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These words spoke Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said Father, the hour is come; glorify thy Son that thy
Son also may glorify thee. (John 17:1) Jesus knew that the work of salvation was finished, and he paid the price for your
redemption on Calvary, and God has given Jesus power over all flesh that he shall give eternal life to as many as you
have given him. You are not to fear the second death if you abide in the Word of God. His Word is life. And now, O
Father, glorify thou me. With the glory which I had with thee before the world was. I have manifested thy name. (John 17:
56) Jesus is telling us that the Word was in the beginning with God, and the Word was God. The same was in the
beginning with God, and the Word was made flesh. Our Holy Father has made us one with him, and he is the author and
finisher of our salvation.
THANK YOU FOR CALVARY! glorifies our LORD and SAVIOR Jesus Christ, God Almighty [Revelation 1:8], the only true
God [I John 5:20] and praises HIM for Who He Is, for His majesty, His creation and His amazing love for us because He
loves us so much that He took on Flesh to become Man to save us and redeem the world from the curse [Genesis
3:1-24]; [John 1:1-5]. God exists, He is Our CREATOR and the CREATOR of the universe. God created us in His image
[Genesis 1:27]. God put Adam in the Garden of Eden and He gave Adam His commands:The LORD God took the man
and put him in the Garden of Eden to work it and take care of it. 16 And the LORD God commanded the man, "You are
free to eat from any tree in the garden; 17 but you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when
you eat from it you will certainly die." [Genesis 2:15-17]. But Adam disobeyed God and listened to Eve who was deceived
by Satan [Genesis 3:1-24 ]. Adam and Eve disobeyed God and committed the original Sin, and brought the curse to the
world [Genesis 2:17]. God punished them. God became Man to save us [John 1-1-5].God exists, He is our CREATOR
and the CREATOR of the Universe, He is our LORD and SAVIOR Jesus Christ as it is written in the Holy Bible: In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was with God in the beginning. 3
Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made. 4 In him was life, and that life
was the light of all mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it [John 1:1-5]. There
is only one God, our LORD and Savior Jesus Christ, God Almighty [Revelation 1:8], the Only True God [ I John 5:20].
“For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men” (Titus 2:11) “And be not conformed to this world
but: be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind” (Romans 12:2a) The focus of this book is to challenge you to come
back to the cross. It will remind you of the promises of grace and it’s transforming power to all who seek it. It is not based
on your performance it is unmerited. His love is unconditional. However, ‘Change in an individual is not automatic.
Though it is not by works it will require faith. It is important to seek to understand, and acknowledge the supernatural
finished work of Calvary, in order to enjoy the benefits. To have a transformed mind is to be restful in him, no matter what
the circumstance in life. There is no magical formula in regards to the fulfillment of his will in your life. It is his will for you
to enjoy all of his blessings. Yet, there is a definite expectancy of the Lord, even as your expectation of him. We have the
option to choose, desire and obey the word of the Lord. We do because we love him. We can walk and live victoriously,
only by the power of His Holy Spirit. He has quickened us and made us alive in Him. It is the sufficiency of his grace that
keeps us. This book may be used as an inspirational tool for discussions. It may also be used in Women’s groups or for
Bible study. It will guide you back to the central truths of the bible. Its teaching may be useful in helping you live a Spiritled-life when it’s coupled with daily prayers and meditation. You may even notice an increase in your growth, and be
able to help others. It also includes examples from the Old, and New Testament. It contains Questions and Answers to
induce thoughts that will prepares you to shape the lives of others through the gospel; influence, communities, cities and
even nations for the glory of God. Evangelist Regina Thomas is the author of the books: Walking By Faith Swaddled In
His Glory, Caminando Por Fe Fajado En Su Gloria, and If I Never see Another Sunshine I will Still Love God. She is an
ordained minister. The founder of Panama Mission Campaign, an outreach ministry of Restorative Hope Ministry Inc. She
is the wife of James H. Thomas. Married for 39 years. She is a mother of four children, and five grandchildren.
Brother Francis walks children in the footsteps of Jesus as He makes His way to the cross, where He gives His life for the
salvation of all people. Beautifully illustrated in full color and containing meditations and prayers that are easy for children
to understand for each individual Station of the Cross, this book is a wonderful way to experience this important
traditional devotion.
Raising Praise for All Our Days: New Lyrics for Familiar and Beloved American Tunes draws from the deep reservoir of
classic and beloved tunes known to generations of Americans and pairs them with lyrics that proclaim the love of God
and the joy that comes from living with that love. Carol Carlson, the lyricist, has tapped into the insights she has gained
from homeschooling her children. Working with them has shown her how powerfully singing aids memory. That
realization sparked her desire to help others learn about and live with the love of God. The presentation of each song in
Raising Praise for All Our Days suggests the tune to which the new lyrics fit. So, for instance, O, Give Me a Heart pairs
with the classic tune for Home on the Range. The verse lifts up a life that brings God glory: O, give me a heart, yes, a big
happy heart / That cares for Your children each day. / Make me happy to be Your hands and Your feet / So glory to You
can be raised. Raising Praise for All Our Days: New Lyrics for Familiar and Beloved American Tunes promises to breathe
new life into old tunes while bringing those time-tested and beloved melodies to the joyous task of giving voice to praises
that celebrate Gods love for His children.
This volume contains children, youth and adult world with stories, cartoons, poems, plays, messages, articles, Bible
studies, seminars and Christian education materials. The headings include "The Child Atheist", "A Critical Debate
Between An Atheist Professor And His Christian Student", "Going Haywire", "The Belief In Reincarnation", "The Game",
"The Children Of God And The Slaves", "A Product Of Evangelism", "Cheap And Expensive Lies", "The Woman With
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Four Lovers", "Encounter With A Demon From The Grave", "The Life That Saves All" and a host of others.
Renowned Bible commentator John Phillips surveys the entire Bible and shows how its many sections, books, and
subjects all revolve around the death of Jesus on Mt. Calvary.
Praying the Stations booklets are tailored to a specific audience and can be used year after year. These booklets are
appropriate for group and/or individual use.
Our Lord on the Cross saw in His eternal mind, the whole drama of history, the story of each individual soul, and how
later on it would react to His Crucifixion; but though He saw all, we could not know how we would react to the Cross until
we were unrolled upon the screen of time. We were not conscious of being present there on Calvary that day, but He was
conscious of our presence. That is why Calvary is actual; why the Cross is the Crisis; why in a certain sense the scars
are still open; why Pain still stands deified, and why blood like falling stars is still dropping upon our souls. There is no
escaping the Cross not even by denying it as the Pharisees did; not even by selling Christ as Judas did; not even by
crucifying Him as the executioners did. We all see it, either to embrace it in salvation, or to fly from it into misery. But how
is it made visible? Where shall we find Calvary perpetuated? We shall find Calvary renewed, re-enacted, re-presented in
the Mass. Calvary is one with the Mass, and the Mass is one with Calvary, for in both there is the same Priest and Victim.
Come and join Anna on her whimsical adventure into discovering what the true meaning of Christmas really is. This story
allows your children to use their imagination without diminishing the true meaning of why we celebrate one of the greatest
days in human history—when Jesus was born. This story will take your child to the scenes of the Bible and show them
why Jesus came to this earth and also how they themselves can invite Jesus to live in them.
Communion is one of the end-time mysteries of God—designed for believers to gain masteries over the affairs of life. It
offers a complete and comprehensive package for believers’ life insurance in God. It is one of the most sacred
ordinances in the Bible, yet often misunderstood by many. In Communion: Our Personal Calvary, author Finbar Desir
explains that the Lord’s Supper enables every Christian to participate personally in Jesus’s sacrifice on Calvary. In
presents, in simple terms, a deeper understanding of Communion, gained from in-depth study of the Scriptures and
revelation from the Holy Spirit. Desir examines Jesus’s words and actions regarding Communion, the New Covenant,
Jesus’s suffering and death, and the linkages between Communion, Passover, and the Day of Atonement. Though
Christians know that Jesus died for our sins, most are unaware of the many other benefits He purchased for us through
His suffering. These include healing, restitution for harm we cause to others, elimination of curses, and more. We can
access all of these through Communion, which Jesus described as food for our spiritual development, and which is the
perfect approach to the Father.
Basking in the Son-Shine features poetry describing the life-changing transformation in a life that is committed to Jesus
Christ and in a heart that is His forever.
The story of our redemption comes to life for children through Scripture passages and creative activities. Every Day of
Lent leads children in the footsteps of Jesus, from His temptation in the desert to the glory of His Resurrection. Children
accompany Jesus as He cures the blind man and as He raises Lazarus from the dead. Traveling with Jesus on the way
to Calvary teaches children about God's great love for us. Learning exercises present the symbols of Lent and Easter. A
joyful introduction to the mystery of our redemption.
In Biblical meaning, Calvary means, "The Place of a Skull." What are the chances that the identity of this location has an
even deeper meaning? We will swim through the New Testament teachings of Paul, as we discover the hidden meaning
behind the place where Jesus Christ was crucified. Gain an understanding that very few are aware of, as we take this
journey to Golgotha together.
Redemption for all of humanity has been made available to all through one Man—Jesus Christ. Salvation is a free and
unmerited gift to man from the throne of grace. Nonetheless, the price of the cross was, indeed, costly. A true relationship
with God— through—Jesus Christ involves more than following a “free-style” doctrine. Jesus said, “Most assuredly, I say
to you, unless one is born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God” (Jn. 3:3). The immediate goal of being born-again
is to see the Kingdom of God. Yet, there is an issue of blindness among believers that must be resolved. It is not enough
be saved, join a church, or even to become a missionary, although these are noble things. Undeniably, there is a distinct
journey for each individual in Christ, but one thing that applies to all Christians is the need for obedient adherence to the
principles in the Scriptures. While some may practice a permissive theology, the true sons and daughters of God ought
not to “cherry-pick” through the Scriptures to find what they are willing to apply in their own lives. Reject one part of the
Word of God and you must reject it all—or else—embrace it all and live it! The institutional church, with its numerous
denominations, has no soul to be transformed, but each believer does. Jesus died to save individual believers not
denominational entities. God adopts common individuals and they become His unique sons and daughters. The Mystery
and Miracle of New Birth is for believers who desire to know and practice sound biblical doctrine—because doctrine
matters.
Adapted from Journey of Decision, a Way of the Cross for adults, this children's Way engages children by having them
actively participate. Fourteen readers represent characters from the passion of Jesus. Suggestions are given at the
outset for props or symbolic costumes that achieve a two-fold purpose: they draw children into the story, thus helping
them follow along. As in the original Journey on which this children's adaptation is based, the text combines the
traditional with the innovative. It asks children to journey with Jesus not just during this Way of the Cross but during every
day of their lives.
"A beautifully illustrated, simple, yet complete guide to help parents teach their children the gospel of Jesus
Christ."--Cover.
Just one drop of Jesus' BLOOD washed away my sin is a 31 Daily Devotional with a spiritual scriptures, powerful
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pictures, precious prayers and journal pages for each day, so you can write down your journey, notes, prayers, Hallelujah
and AaHa Moments. This book was written to inspire and encourage people to read, write and Honor the Precious
BLOOD of Jesus. It is easy to read, simple and straight to the point. Revelation 1:5 New International Version (NIV) 5 and
from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, the firstborn from the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. To him
who loves us and has freed us from our sins by his blood. Victoria hope: Daily Devotional with colorful pictures and
journal pages will encourage people to Honor and focus on the blood of Jesus. She hopes souls will be saved and
become an inheritance to farther generations. She plans to leave all her bibles, scriptures, journals and this book to her
children's children, and so forth. She prays you will do the same. Proverbs 13:22King James Version (KJV) 22 A good
man leaveth an inheritance to his children's children: and the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.
In this dramatized presentation of the Stations of the Cross, children of Jesus' era tell the story of their friend, who loved
them and was so kind to them. The children follow Jesus on his road to Calvary and give their account of all the
happenings on the journey. After each station, they meditate on how Jesus' suffering is relevant to the lives of all young
people. A story related by children for children.
Now you can make Bible learning for children more fun ... by including snacks and activities that relate to Bible lessons.
Public worship is the nursery of the Holy Spirit. As you enter the sanctuary, you notice them at once. Then, as you take
your seat next to a family, they are right there beside you. Throughout the ensuing service, you see them--and hear
them. The presence of children in public worship is not only striking, but also increasingly strange in modern American
church life. In fact, the idea of your children sitting or standing next to you during prayer, singing, or the pastor's sermon
can be downright scary. This book is based in the conviction that public worship is the nursery of the Holy Spirit and that
bringing children in is both beneficial and a blessing. The Nursery of the Holy Spirit offers practical advice on how to
make this ideal a reality in your children's lives.
There is a global epidemic of children who have been abandoned, abused, and neglected. When there is no one to care
what happens to them, these children usually end up on the streets. All it takes is one person whose heart is totally
submitted to serving God to influence the lives of unwanted children, a surrounding neighborhood, and even a nation.
Only God’s love can make such a radical change in one heart and ultimately transform the lives of so many others. As a
young teenager, Lorraine Lamar cried out to God and sought Him with all her heart; what began as a cry for help turned
into a lifelong ministry. When Lorraine responded to God’s call, He rewarded her with her ultimate dream: to serve in
ministry rescuing Filipino children. She and her husband, Celing, and their three children now minister to abandoned,
abused, neglected, and orphaned Filipino children at their Faith, Hope, and Love Kids’ Ranch in the Philippines. The
kids’ ranch has become a symbol of unconditional love and a model for Christian orphanages everywhere. Their lives
have become perfect examples of lifestyle evangelism in Christian service, as they love, train, and care for unwanted
Filipino children, challenging the kids and visitors alike to be a blessing, rather than a burden, to society.
Amy Carmichael questions whether we allow our doubts and disappointments to hinder our faith, or do we really know
Calvary’s love? In a series of statements and common situations, a Christ-love of forgiveness and strength is meant to
mend our hearts and encourage others, because of what He has already done.
A beautiful introduction to the Stations of the Cross, this book that will help children understand what really happened on
Calvary and just how much Jesus loves them. Gorgeous illustrations are accompanied by a simple but moving narration
of the events of Jesus' passion and death. Each station ends with a heartfelt prayer. Walking with Jesus to Calvary is a
thoughtful gift for Lent, Easter, or any time of the year. For ages five to eleven. Prayer intentions for family, friends, and
others are suggested for each station. Includes prayers traditionally used for the Stations.
Calvary was that holy hill, where Christ, in absolute surrender to God's will, laid down His life and shed His precious blood for all humanity. It
was on that ground that perfect love was put into real action, when the sinless Son of God bore the world's heavy load of sin, that all may be
saved from death eternal. We did nothing to deserve such love from Him, and He did nothing to deserve such humiliation from us. But He
loved us anyway and He didn't care what He had to endure just to prove that to us.Considering what Jesus went through, the significance of
what happened on that hill remains superlative in the redemption of mankind, and gives Calvary a more excellent credence than just a
crucifixion destination that, for a long time, bore an ill-repute of infamy.Christ implores everyone to pick up his (her) cross and follow Him. His
own cross led Him to Golgotha, a site of unspeakable suffering and shame. By picking up our crosses to follow Him, we must be prepared to
endure anything for the love we profess for Him.Inside, Foye lends a better understanding to the significance of that glorious day-the day that
the Christ, changed the fate of the cross, and that of the criminal, on a hill called, Calvary.Foye Adedokun is the author of There's No Place
Like Home: the return journey of a penitent prodigal. She has one Bachelor's degree and two Master's degrees. But more important than that,
she's a child of God, a wife, and a mother of three wonderful children.
It is my hope and trust that, through this book, you will gain new insight into your position in Christ as it relates to conception, health,
pregnancy, and giving birth, as well as in other areas of being free from the curse brought about when Adam fell. God has made you to be an
overcomer in every area, including childbirth. You can be victorious in childbearing.
A stirring study for the maturing Christian by prolific author Jessie Penn-Lewis on finding victory in death of self and life and power in Christ
through atonement. Looks at how Christ’s work of atonement on the cross affects every aspect of the Christian faith.
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